
USER CARD

Brewing Instructions

Interactive Cup

The Interactive Cup  is fully automatic, so there’s no measuring, no separate grinding and no mess - just a 

consistently delicious cup of quality co!ee or cocoa.
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Place your cup:

Center your cup or mug  on the cup stand

Raise the cup stand and place your

carafe on the drip tray

Paper cup or mug Carafe

STEP 1: Choose a size

STEP 2: Choose a beverage

STEP 3: Brew

Half carafe:

Full carafe:

*Cocoa option is not available in Carafe sizes.

Regular co!ee

Half regular and half decaf co!ee

Decaf co!ee

Cocoa

Hot water: Press and hold hot water button to dispense up to 8oz. Repeat for more water.

- Push Start to begin the brew cycle or Cancel to return to step 1. 

- While brewing, the cup area will illuminate and the LCD will display a cycle

  progress bar. No other features are available during the brewing process.

- When Cancel is pressed during the carafe brewing process, the current cycle 

  will be completed.

* choose a size *

1.  Use the key provided to unlock the hopper or canister you wish to #ll.

2.  Lift the lid and carefully pour Co!ee Beans Only into the bean hopper until 

     it reaches 1 inch from the top. Fill Cocoa hopper with powder product only!

3.  Make sure that the lid closes comfortably. Do not over#ll.

4.  Lock the hopper.

5.  Clean any spills on the top cap immediately.

Loading Products

To prevent co!ee beans from falling into the cocoa canister, and eventually 

obstructing the cocoa dispensing tube, always make sure that there are no beans

in the cocoa lock area.

Brewer

Short:

Tall:

8oz

12oz

36oz

60oz
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Daily cleaning and maintenance

For everyone to enjoy a delicious cup of co!ee or cocoa at the touch of a button, any time of day, we recommend

completing the following steps daily.
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It is important to keep the machine and its surroundings clean and tidy to ensure

consistent product quality.

Cleaning the Interactive Cup

To minimize scratching and preserve appearance, we recommend using a clean

damp sponge or soft cloth lightly treated with a nonabrasive detergent for cleaning

the exterior of the unit and the stand. After removing all food soils, thoroughly

dry with a clean, soft cloth.
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WARNING! Drip tray may be full. Use caution and keep it level to avoid spilling.

1.  Remove the drip tray by simply lifting gently and pulling it out from underneath the door.

2.  Rinse both parts under hot water and dry thoroughly with a clean dry cloth.

3.  Reinstall the drip tray onto the machine and make sure that both prongs are secure and 

     that the side skirts are well aligned.

Cleaning the drip tray

Important: Abrasive products such as automatic dishwashing detergent, abrasive scrubs 

or brushes will mar the $nish. These parts are NOT dishwasher safe!

Empty the waste bin

Every 200 cycles, the machine will indicate to empty the waste bin. The Interactive Cup  will not deliver beverages until this 

is done. It is therefore recommended to empty this bin daily so that the machine remains available at all times.
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Empty waste bin

Empty bin in cabinet
1.  Open the cabinet door located below the unit.

2.  Cut or gently tear the $lter paper. DO NOT YANK!

3.  Remove $lled plastic bag and replace with a new one.

4.  Press the CANCEL button then the START button to reset the counter.

The screen will toggle between the following messages:

Empty waste bin

pr ess cancel , star t

Troubleshooting

The LCD screen will display 2 types of alarms: those that can be cleared by the user (user messages) and those that require

the attention of service personel (service messages). Either type may prevent use of the machine until the alarm is cleared.

Message

Add (co!ee / cocoa)

Share your thoughts

Please press rinse 

Empty waste bin

Drip tray full

Option unavailable

Remedy

See loading products on reverse side

To clear, order a beverage

Follow on-screen instructions

See instructions above

See instructions above

Make another selection

Message

Low water level

Filter paper required 

Brewer error

Warming up

Remedy

Call your operator

Call your operator 

Call your operator

Wait a few minutes 

and if it persists, call

your operator
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Cleaning check list

Co!ee hopper exterior

Top cap

Metal cabinet

Plastic front

Back splash

Cup stand

Drip tray

Stand

(Min. 12oz cup required)


